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SYSTEM I 
In System I microfiche are produced on a planetary, 
step-and-repeat camera, specifically the Bell and Howell Diplomat 
Camera. This produces complete"microfiche including the title strip 
on a roll of 105mm film. After processing, inspection and 
duplication, this roll of microfiche is cut into individual 
microfiche, 105mm x 148mm (see attached example). 
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CONFIGURATION 
LSTEP & REPEAT CAMERA 
Exposed negative camera film 
(105mm) 
PROCESSOR 




(camera copy) to 
security 
ROLL TO ROLL 
DUPLICATOR 
PROCESSOR 
Working copy positive or 
L negative silver roll (105mm) 
Working copy 










Work ng copy 







1) CAMERA - Bell and Howell Diplomat __p-and-repeat 
camera. Available 
in single or double frame. Double 
frame is recommended as it allows 
one to "shoot" two pages at a time 
which, in turn allows for faster 
through-put and results in less 
wear on the camera mechanism. 
2) PROCESSOR - EXTEK 8102 Processor. 
Although this is a small processor 
it is recommended for its "deep 
tank" design and because the 
moving parts in contact with the 
developer and fixer are either 
non-corrosive or easily removed 
for cleaning. NOTE: This is 
important as any build-up of salts 
or dirt will scratch the film. 
NOTE: Other small processors 
(KODAK, BELL & HOWELL) are similar 
to the EXTEK and may be an 
alternate choice. 
3) SILVER DUPLICATOR - EXTEK 3150 - 
Roll-to-Roll. If most requests 
for microfiche are expected to be 
complete sets rather than 
"on-demand" single copies, then 
a roll-to-roll duplicator is 
recommended over the 
microfiche-to-roll silver 
duplicator. 
Depending on type of duplicating 
film used, either positive or 
negative copies can be produced. 
4) DIAZO DUPLICATOR - The MICOBRA 
diazo duplicator is recommended 
because it uses aqueous ammonia and 
therefore requires no special 
ventilation. NOTE: A Diazo copy 
will appear the saure as the Master 
(i.e. Positive master - positive 
Diazo copy) (other diazo 
duplicators; Canon, N.B., Bell & 
Howell may be substituted). 
In addition to the above major equipment, the following items 
will also be required: 
1. Densitometer These items are essential as all 
film, be it from the camera or the 
2. Microscope duplicator, must be checked and 
inspected to ensure it meets 
3. Inspection Table certain standards and 
(with built-in light specifications. 
source and take-up reels) 
4. Film cutter 
5. Storage cabinets - for fiche and supplies 
6. Supplies: this includes: 
Camera film - 20-100 ft. rolls 
Silver Duplicate Film - 8-500 ft. rolls 
Chemistry - Fixer and Developer 
Control Strips - 
Cut Diazo Film - 2,000 sheets 
Ammonia - for the diazo duplicator 
White gloves - for handiing silver film 
(1 dozen) 
Splicing tape - 2 rolls (1 inch) 
Eye lupe (8x - 10x) - for inspecting film 
COST ESTIMATE FOR SYSTEM I, F.O.B. OTTAWA 
Cdn $ (a prox) 
Bell & Howell Diplomat Camera 65,000.00 
Extek Model 8102 Processor 13,500.00 
Extek 3150 Roll-to-Roll Silver Duplicator 25,000.00 
MICOBRA Ml plus D12 Diazo Film Duplicator 6,000.00 
Extek 410 Microfiche Cutter 15,200.00 
Extek 4004 Densitometer 2,100.00 
Microscope (with 100x lens) 500.00 
Inspection Table (with light box & take-up reels) 1,000.00 
20 rolls FUJI camera film 105 mm 800.00 
Silver Duplicate Film 10,000 ft. 2,500.00 
Chemistry Developer & Fixer 500.00 
Diazo Film 300.00 
Ammonia 10.00 
White Gloves 50.00 
Take-up reels and cores -- 
Splicing tape 50.00 
Eye Jupe 10.00 
Control strips 100.00 
NOTE: Cost estimates for the storage equipment and the microfiche 
reader-printer have not been provided as they are not 
considered a part of the production cycle. 
TOTAL $132,620.00 
Advantages of System I 
It is a relatively fast system. The title of each microfiche is 
filmed at the same time as the text. 
- Because the microfiche are in roll form they can be quickly and 
easily duplicated in large batches or sets. 
- There are a minimum of steps required to produce the end product: 
filming, processing, inspection and duplication. 
Disadvantages of System I 
- The cost of the camera is approximately Cdn $65,000 (as opposed 
to Cdn $4,000 for the camera in System II) 
- Titles have to be prepared ahead of time so that they can be 
filmed at the saure time as the text; thus work may be held up 
while waiting for the titles to be prepared. 
SYSTEM I 





Handle with care: 
Fingerprints and 
scratches will 
damage the film. 
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Manier avec soin: 
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endommager la pellicule. 
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Do not expose to 
excessive light. 
MICROFICHE PREPAREE PAR 
CENTRE DE RECHERCHES 
POUR LE DÉVELOPPEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL 
FILM DIAZO 
Ne exposer a la 
lumlére excessive. 
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An alternative to System I would be the "jacket system". The 
same end product would be produced, but different equipment and 
supplies would be required. Basically, documents are filmed using a 
16 mm planetary or rotary camera. After the roll of film is produced 
and inspected, a reader/stuffer/trimmer is used to insert the film 
into jackets which then serve as masters. Titles can be typed 
directly onto the jacket or onto strips and then stuck onto the 
jacket. From here the jackets are used to produce silver or diazo 
copies (see attached examples) for distribution and use, with the 
master jacket being retained for security and for further 
duplication. Although 60 frame jackets are an accepted international 
standard, equipment is now available to produce 98 frame format 
jackets. 
CONFIGURATION 1) Camera: a planetary camera using 
[PLANETARY 
-- 16 mm film. Possibly the Dell 
CAMERA Howell Filemaster. (for a 98 
- -- - frame format the camera must have 
1 a 10 mm pull-down.) 
Exposed negative camera film 
(16mm) 
2) Processor: Extek $102 (see 
comments on page 3) 
PROCESSOR 
Processed negative silver (roll) 
film 
3) Jacket Reader/Filler: this 
----- equipment trims the film, loads it 
JACKET READER/FILLER into the jacket and cuts the film, 
then steps down to the next 
channel or row. (for a 98 frame 
format the only supplier of jacket 
loaders is Motion Technology of 
the U.S.A.) 
Master jacket- DUPLICATE 
copy to security 













4) Duplicator: a fiche-to-fiche or 
fiche-to-roll duplicator can be 
implemented to produce a working 
copy and distribution copies. 
There is fiche-to-roll equipment 
available to produce either silver 
or Diazo copies. 
5) From here on the jacket system (or 
System II) is similar to System 
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COST ESTIMATE FOR SYSTEM 11, F.O.B. OTTAWA 
Camera (Bell & Howell Filemaster) 
Processor (Extek model 8102) 
Motion technology jacket/trimmer/loader 
Silver Duplicator (Extek 3150) 
Diazo Duplicator (MICOBRA) 
Cutter (only needed if the fiche-to-roll duplicator 
is chosen) 
Densitometer (Extek 4004) 
Microscope (with lOOx lens) 
Inspection table 
20 Rolls Silver Camera Film 16mm 
Chemistry (Developer and Fixer) 
Jackets (10,000) 
White Gloves 





















NOTE: Cost estimates for the storage equipment and the microfiche 
reader-printers have not been provided as they are not 
considered a part of the production cycle. 
TOTAL $ 58,060.00 (15,200.00) 
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Advantages of System II 
- The actual filming of the documents is farter than on the larger 
Step & Repeat camera. 
- Titles can be inserted before, during or after filming of 
documents. 
- The cost of the camera is less than the larger Step & Repeat (by 
approximately Cdn $60,000). 
Disadvantages of System II 
- The additional step of stuffing the jackets is time consuming. 
- There is no roll master copy. Duplication must be fiche-to-fiche 
of fiche-to-roll. 
- 12 - 
SYSTEM II 
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Handle with care: 
Fingerprints and 
scratches will 





Do not expose to 
excessive light. 
MICROFICHE PREPAREE PAR 
CENTRE DE RECHERCHES 
POUR LE DÉVELOPPEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL 
FILM ARGENT 
Manier avec soin: 
Les empreintes digitales 
MICROFICHE PREPAREE PAR 
CENTRE DE RECHERCHES 
POUR LE DÉVELOPPEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL 
FILM DIAZO 









of 60 frame 
jacket 
microfiche 
PO Box 8500 Ottawa Canada K1G 3H9 Telephone: (613) 236-6163 Cable: RECENTRE Telex: 053 3753 











Handle with care: 
Fingerprints and 
scratches will 
MICROFICHE PRÉPARÉE PAR 
CENTRE DE RECHERCHES 
POUR LE DÉVELOPPEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL 
FILM ARGENT 
Manier avec soin: 
Les empreintes digitales 
ARCHER, R. ANNEX TO REPORT ON T1 JUCROGRAPHIC 
TRAINING COURSE, PHIl. UARY 1982. 





Do not expose to 
excessive Ilght. 
1/5 
MICROFICHE PRÉPARÉE PAR 
CENTRE DE RECHERCHES 
POUR LE DÉVELOPPEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL 
FILM DIAZO 







a diazo copy 
of 98 frame 
jacket 
PO Box 8500 Ottawa Canada K 1 G 3H9 Telephone: (613) 236-6163 Cable: RECENTRE Telex: 053 
3753 
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Summary: System I and II 
Both Systems are capable of meeting all current specifications and 
standards. 
Both Systems are conditional upon a regular supply of clean water, at 
a constant temperature. 
Both Systems require film processing, film inspection and some system 
for duplication. 
Both Systems are capable of handling at least 8,000-10,000 reports or 
documents annually. 
The more expensive System I can produce a neater, more professional 
appearing microfiche because the title is filmed with the microfiche. 
The jacket system is considerably cheaper and may be more easily 
expanded (i.e. purchase of a 2nd camera). 
In both systems alternative, but similar, equipment may be substituted 
depending on local availability and, suppliers. 
Installation and maintenance/service to all equipment is an important 
factor when any suppliers are considered. Sometimes it may be worth 
paying a little more for a particular piece of equipment if there is a 
better chance of after sales service and regular check-ups. 

A microfiche system is ideai for any organization or institution that must dis-' 
tribute up-to-date ready-reference materials to multiple points quickly-either 
internally or to outside sources. 
For years, Bell & Howell has been thé recognized world leader in the pr^d® -' 
of microfiche. This experience has resulted in the development of tt._ _.. & 
Howell Diplomat Camera, designed exclusively for microfiche system users who 
demand maximum quality and control of the dissemination and use of their 
information. 
The Bell & Howell Diplomat has been carefully engineered and test-proven in 
both government and commercial production applications. It is a versatile, step 
and repeat exposure unit that photographs distribution documents, and pro- 
duces the highest quality results, 
1. PC ^^C TOL 
2. L_ TIO -varies reduction ratio. 
3. RO -VA CE-operator may advance 
to nevt ro-. 
4. C A >V CE-allows bypass of 
singï+ r 1mes. 
5. RESI r-advances fiche te Row A, Col- 
umn 1 position prier te photographia 
6. FILM ADVA CE-bypasses that p" i 
of film unavoidably exposed to lig 
being loaded. 
7. ILLUMINATION CONTROL-adjusts 
tensity of exposure lamps. 
8 9 10 11 
8. POWER ON-red indicator light. 
9. TI E-signifies when fiche is in tilting 
position. 
10. OPERATE-camera is ready for next 
exposure. 
11. ROW INDICATOR-reads out vertical 
position of fiche. 
12. COLUMN INDICATOR-reads out hori- 
zontal position of fiche. 
13. EXPOSURE COUNTER -totals expo- 
sures. 
14. FICHE COUNTER-totals fiche. 
12 13 14 
N INDICATOR PANEL 
Compact Planetary Camera 
The FleMaster planetary camera provides 
the high resolution vital to active records 
systems such as rnsurar cc and mortgage 
applications. Although the recorder is practical 
for roll film and cassette applications, it is 
espec ally suited to record systems 
where the need for dupl cafes isa major 
consideration [he I ileMaster amera's superb 
opt ca sy tem assurra hgt re /Dlution at all 
poi 1) the film imr 
Th€ t rnir got v 
ri a asy wilt rca icts rats s that car be 
change i in second witha hanging 
camera or lenses 
And ts simple operation assures gh quality 
wit[ minima operatcv r 1 J 
recorder re res no special prep or 
rigina s am d its automatic exposurs cc ntr 
nsatr s f r Jitterences r dc I 
our 
Wit[ the [ c Master camera y u inc >pam d 
ii to new in r file appik atior w t ne 
w tmc ncr Yucanai i r i 
teat ii for I I 
I ir a higt 
iul rr in kr ova system 
21:1, 25:1, 27.1 
c,,. 
millimeter c, 
inch above cop, 













is a major advantage of 
the Minolta Micro Auto 16 and Micro Auto Dual 
With their advanced electronics the 
Minolta Micro Auto 16 and Micro 
Auto Dual 16 offer many benefits in 
getting the job done faster, better, 
economically and simply 
ingle touch on the exposure 
button is all that's required for sharp, 
clear images. There s no fussing 
with aperture selection, shutter 
speeds or any other complicated 
settings in order to obtain good 
results time after time 
/ 
Advanced Minolta technological 
knowhow in optics and electronics 
is what sets the Minolta Micro Auto 16 
and Micro Auto Dual 16 apart from 
any other microfilm recorder. 
filming is done with a clarity resolu 
tion and contrast that maintains its 
high level of consistency, frame after 
frame after frame. In short you can 
always rely on the results 
The oversized copy board centers 
many different sized documents 
quickly You can easily record 
ments from 231 X315mm 
to 321X438mm with 
the Micro Auto 16 or up to 293X 
4575mm with the 
Micro Auto Dual 16 quickly, simply 
efficiently A generous field 
setting allows the operator to film 
stacked documents with no change 
of Film Unit setting 
The dual Film Units of the Micro Auto 
Dual 16 like the single F Im Unit of 
the Micro Auto 16, require no 
sure selection by the operator 
ything is done autorratically 
ilt in cutter in each F m Unit lets 
you remove any exposed portion ot 
the ffm fnr immediate nrncessing 
a real time and money say ng feature' 
A foot pedal control is a standard 
accessory for both recorders, 
ing the operator to free his or her 
hands for positioning of documents 
This accessory r deal for high 
volume applications by helping to 
speed the recording process 
Focusing at each reduction is done 
automatically The Micro Auto 16 
gives you four reduction Steps' 
21 .1; 251, 29 1. The Micro 
Auto Dual 16 gives you two 26 1 
and 31 1. Film Unit movement is 
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KODAK 
Microfilmer 
• Small planetary 16 mm microfilmer • Used for microfilming business and documents up to 1 x 
x 41.4 cm) • Easy to use tabletop operation • Automatic exposure control • Removable film unit. 
Choice of two reduction ratios, 24X and 30X • at three different levels 
KODAK STARFILE 
RV-3 Microfitmer 
It offers you these features: 
Compactness: The small size of 
the RV-3 Microfilmer makes it 
ideal for tabletop operation 
where space is at a premium. 
Inexpensive storage of or 
documents on micro- 
film: Up to 2,500 documents 
x 11 ")(21 .6 x 27.9 cm) can 
be recorded on a 100-foot roll of 
RECORDAK AHU Microfilm or up to 
5,200 documents if a 21 5-foot roll 
of RECORDAK DATAPAK AHU Film 
is used. 
Automatic exposure control: 
Fully automatic light sensor regu- 
lates the shutterspeed to set opti- 
mum exposure for each doc- 
ument through use of a photo- 
cell. 
Reduction ratios: Two reductions 
available—i :24 for letter-size 
documents and 1:30 for legal- 
size documents. Each lens is 
identified with the reduction. 
Removable film unit: Film units 
are interchangeable so that 
multi-department film records 
can be maintained separately. 
Operator controls: Power on-off 
switch, exposure button, and 
alarm light simplifies microfilmer 
operation. A minimum amount of 











Film: Each film unit accepts one 
roll of 100-foot (30.5 m) or 125- 
foot (38.1 m) 16 mm REcORDAK 
AHU" Microfilm or a roll of 215- 
foot (65.5 m) RECORDAK DATAPAK 
AHU Film. 
Dimensions: 
Height: 40.4" (102,6 cm) 
Width: 29.6" (75.2 cm) 
Depth: 19.8" (50.2 cm) 




Color: Sandstone beige, char- 
coal brown, and orange 
Accessories: 
KODAK STARFILE Dual Film 
Adapter 
KODAK STARFILE VRC Recording 
Counter 
KODAK STARFILE CV-3 Film Unit 
KODAK STARFILE 24C, A and L 
Lenses 
KODAK STARFILE 30C, R and L 
Lenses 
KODAK Footswitch Kit, K-3585 
A 1972 15K381 Kodak Recordak Starfite Oat pak and At-lU are trademarks Pnntsi n USA 
Minimum document size: 
(For proper function of automatic exposure control.) 3x 1 3/4// (7 6x4.5 cm) 
Maximum document size: 
24X Lens 30X Lens 
11.7 x 10" 16.3 x 12.6" 
(29.7 x 25.4 cm) (41.4 x 32.0 cm) 
11.7 x 10" 14.7 x 12.6" 
(29 7 x 25.4 cm) (31.3 x32.0 cm) 
16.3 x 11.6" 11 7x9" 
(29.7 x 22.9 cm) (41.4 x 29.5 cm) 
11.7x9" 14.7x 11.6" 
(29.7 x 22.9 cm) (37.3 x 29.5 cm) 
Electrical requirements: 
104 to 127 volts, 60 Hz, 1 amp, ac 
I 
Dual microfilming: Adding a KODAK 
STARFILE Dual Film Adapter allows simul- 
taneous exposure of two rolls of film One 
to be used for reference, the other for 
off-premises safekeeping. 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Business Systems Markets Division 
Rochester New York 14650 
Kodak Canada Inc/Toronto, Ontario M6M 1V3 
MACHINE, Model MRD-2 
• for microfilming bound or unbound records on 16 mm or 35 mm film. Superb image 
quality. Easy to operate. Automatic focusing through the b ito 21:1 reduction range. Reduces documents 
up to 26W' x • Your ideal choice for microfilming real property documents, vital statistics, maps, 








ESS, N.V 11042 





An ideal companion to Bell & 
Howell's Classic or ABR 100 
microfilm recorders, the ABR 300 
processor accommodates 
Cartridge Pak film 
as well as 16mm roIl film with 
antthalation undercoat The unit's 
simple loading system 
processes film in just minutes 
speed and low cost processing 
capabilities provide fast access 
to information—records 
immediately available for 
retrieval and viewu p. The 
piocessor s "straight tl rough 
feed design assw es positive and 
smooth operation 
The processor is ideal 
when short lengths of film require 
processing and when time is an 
important consideration. Archival 
permanence of film is maintained 
along with consistent density 
control 
Completely selhcontamned, the 
new processor is operated in 
normal lighting— there's no need 
for special darkroom facilities 
The random loading feature 
makes it possible to load a 
Car or a conventional 
roll of film while is beincj 
processed You can process up to 




Film Transport Speed: 
feet per minute C88mlminute) 
Water Requirements: 
gallon per minute 
(L9L/minute) when mixing 




95°F to 100°F (35°C to 43°C) 
Thermostatically controlled 
Warm-Up Time: 






ABR-300 Load Box 
Load Boxes for a Variety 
of Formats 
Light Inspection Table 
Console with Storage Area 
and Casters 
ALL SPECIFICATIONS LISTED HERE 
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
NOTICE 
6600 5604 CS cago C 60645 
BELL HOWELL 
Color: 
Fog wlutc and charcoal gray 
Film Capacity: 
Three Cartridge-Paks or 
combinations of Cartridge-Paks 
and 16mm roll film 
Solution Tanks: 
Three; each with 0$ gallon (t9L) 
capacity 
Type of Film Processed: 
Bell & Howell's CartridgePak or 
16mm to 105mm roll film widths; 
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KODAK PROSTAR I and II 
Processors for Microfilm 
Specifications 
KODAK PROSTAR I Processor 
Speed. Ten feet (3 metres) per 
minute is standard speed. 
Films: A wide variety of RECORDAI< 
Films can be processed—most to 
archival ANSI standards. 
Chemicals: Processor's capacity is 
44 fluidounces (1.3 litres) each of 
developer and fixer, sufficient to 
2QCC 
(610 metres) of 16mm film or 1000 
feet (305 metres) of 35 mm film 
With replenishment, approximately 
8000 feet (1828 metres) of 16mm 
film and 4000 feet (914 metres) of 
35 mm film can be processed. 
PROSTAR Developer 
and Fixer supplied in disposable 
(3,8 litres) plastic 
containers. 
Water Requirements: Water must 
be supplied from a thermostatic 
mixing valve at 96°F + 2 (34,5 to 
36,5 C) Flow rate is ½ gallon (1 9 
litres) per minute for or 
base films, and 1½ gallons (5 7 
litres) per minute for films with 
jet backing. A drain with a capacity 
of at least 6 gpm (221 litres) must 
be located below the processor 
outlet. The installation kit includes 
hoses for attachment to the water 
supply and drain. 
Electrical Requirements: 104 to 
127 volts, 60 Hz, or 113 to 127 
volts, 50 Hz, ac, 12A. 
Underwriters' Laboratories Inc. 
Listed 
Environmental Requirements: 
Normal office environment where 
temperature is 65 to 86°F (18.5 to 
30 C) and relative humidity is 20 to 
76°o. Processor generates 
approximately 4800 BTUs per hour 
(1410 watts) when in dryer or 
"run mode 
Color: Dark brown with light tan 
cover. 
Dimensions: Height—29" (73.7 cm) 
top cover closed 36" (91 4 cm) 
cover open. Depth—16" (40.6 cm) 
top cover closed' 22" (56 cm) 
cover open, Length—30" (76 cm) 
Weight—100 lbs (454 kg) empty, 
approximately 125 lbs (56 7 kg) 
with chemicals, racks and water 
KODAK PROSTAR II Processor 
Specifications of PoosrAn II 
processor are the same as 
PROSTAR I Processor, with these 
additions Processor adapts to 
these magazines, cartridges, and 
cassettes: 16 mm Vought camera 
magazine, 400 ft/600 ft 
(reloadable), Pacific Optical 16 mm 
camera magazine (reloadable), 
16 mm Vought camera magazine 
1000 ft (reloadable), IBM microfilm 
cassette (reloadable) KODAK 
SCANNER-PACK B Cartridge 
(disposable), or TDC SAM 1800 
SCANNERMATE Cassette 
(reloadable) 
Dimensions: Height—31" (78.7 cm) 
cover closed; 36" (91 4 cm) 
cover open, Length—39" (99.1 
cm) Depth—16" (406 cm) cover 
closed' 24" (61 cm) cover open 
Weight—approximately 115 lbs 
kg) empty 140 lbs (63,5 kg) 
with chemicals, racks, and water 
Accessories for KODAK PROSTAR 
I and U Processors 
KODAK PRos'rAR Chemical 
Replenisher Kit KODAK 
Thermostatic Mixing Valve, KODAK 
processed Microfilm Inspection Kit, 
KODAK Processor Cabinet, KODAK 
pooslAn Cabinet Sink, KODAK 
PFIOSTAR Cassette Adapter 
(PROSTAR II Processor only). 
Processing Aids for KODAK 
PROSTAR I and II Processors 
KODAK PROSTAR 16 mm 
Threader, KODAK PROSTAR 
35 mm KODAK 
PROSTAR 16 mm SelS' 
Threader (PROSTAR II Processor 
only), KODAK PROSTAR Tape and 
Dispenser; RECORDAK DAcOMATiC E 
or AHU Control Strips 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Business Systems Markets D vrsion 
Rochester N V 14650 
A 1202 koiak i AOL DacomThc, Esiar VOM S er F ack Pr ted A FtC 
KODAK Thermostatrc 
Mrxrng Valve 
KODAK PROSTAA Chem,cal 
Repienrsher Krt 
KODAK PROSTAP Cahrnet Stoic 
K ,DAK Processor Cabrnet 
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Canort Ka1 F cher 480, a simple desktop card-.to-card the developing siot, and the final copy. image is delivered 
duplication unit, is designed for convenient instant use 
and is an Idéal addition ta the Canon SOM.system: 
Combining both..exposure and developing..processes in 
a single unit, Canon Kal-Ficher 480 quickly reproduces 
high quality Images on diazo film from :standard 
(105mm 146mm) -.or super (105mm x 187mm) iche/ 
jackets or aperture cards. In use, simply locate a master 
film in contact'with the diazo duplicating film on the 
scratch-free glass flat platen and close thé pressure 
cover. Pertect contact, even illumination and açc.urate. 
exposure-time. control, ensure high-resoiution ;dupli. 
cates even from. 48X réduction COM. fiche masters. 
After thé :exposed diazo sheet is inserted. in 
in 22 seconds. t can also ma e vesicu r m exposures. 
which are developed by a separate. heat pro Gess using 
the Canon Kal-Developer 360H. TheKal-Ficher 480 is a. 
quiet, space-saving unit caf rigid construction, which s 
easiiy used in any office room, àssuring usera of years 
of odorless,,trouble free,film ccpying. 
Canon Kal-Developer 36011, a 'compact reiiable heat. 
processor, instantly develops vesicular film .expposed .by 
the Kal-Ficher 480. The film is simply fed loto thé avide 
intake and uniformly heated :by a :rotating, band. The 
` . final image is delivere.d,in iess than two;seconds Tem.- 
perature is controllabie, ranging frarrl'B+D o;150° 1$0 
to 300°F) for best devetopment 
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OP 621/OP 631 
Microfiche 
licatos 
( onsc ii idated M It ograph irs OP 
621 and OP 631 mit oh lie to 
wit ofiche dupl irai irs pros ide fast, 
t eliable and high esol ution dupli 
titioii in a unique one step umt 
No longer are separate exposuir 
and developer units requ ired No 
I ( ingei must )pei at a 5 ii ia ii ia I l\ 
separate masters In im dupi irates 
\\ alt the OP 621 and OP 631 the 
i asici and die C( fili ii e 
si inserted into t hr itiptit sit a 
A few seconds latet tiit ntastei is 
teturned, sltOitl\ hv the 
risp, clear dupi kate 
PERFECT FOR 
JACKET APPLIC dTIONS 
TI he OP 621 (l)ia d and )P 631 
(\csicular) are I La tie 
medium toltune fiche or jar ket 
duplicating needs of satellite 
operations and on demand opying 
Situations, and as a hack up to 
high \ olurne duplk ators 
El Versatile. Both Diaio and 
units accept (O\1, 
sotirt e document fiche and 
jacket masteis 
LI Safe. lntei nal failsafe system 
ieturns film in the event of iius 
feed misalignment, torn ot 
bent film masteis cannot 
he harmed. 
Li Fast, I )upl icates tip to 600 
copies pci hour, allo\\s mul 
tiple feeding and ehimutates 
manual scpat ath w of mastet 
and duplicate 
[I Reliable Seiisihlc iix du lit 
design assures a ouhle fret 
opei anon and tilt iws opei'at( )i 
to mu iiiaiiv service 
requu eincnts 
[1 Compact singk unit design for 
tahien )P at si 
Simple. I opt' ition ith 
fiont panel tout no special 
ventilation ot \\ ring requued 
El hcononiiral. mt reases 
fit lie to I it ne p >du t ivitv 
reduces lii mr ci isIs and is 
coinpetitit cl\ p it ed 
The OP 621 anti OP 631 diphi 
catot s tic In at the itlustrv It adei 
in mici )Iicht tiuplu ition, storage 
and icti ice al se steilts, ( onsolidated 
Mirrog tpltL 5 Out rt'plitatitat ITs 
reliahilite i teat it aid scre itt 
rant he' dttplr 
& OP 631 
OP 621 & OP 631 
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261/262 Duplifiche Printer-Developer 
T 3M DuphtrcJre Pr ir fur TN yr 
iS 3 tabletop corobinat )I 
printer devetopur P r dry a azo ir 
volE nEar fitms I he 3M [) 
y tern is ttie on V I e i 8 
'hIlt lit tO Jr pr 
r croc opyir p3 AMM IN A F RE I 
y aem ava able T F e 3M (1 
Duphhche Printer Deve r 
designed for low to me Jiur w in 
ni crocopying or as a ate tr 
I irqe system It is p it I le w th a 
film duplicating systems, w ft an 
added dimension THE RMAL 
AMMONIA-PREP DEVELOPMENT 
Typical Machine Characteristics 
261 Duplifiche Printer 
Master Film Format: St a o 3 ar ket and V S LI x Light Source: 400W Mercury Vapor 
OSrr mx 148rr m (4' xP rr r e 187 3111 3 x / n F 
and jackets ano Tab S zc /r' p 
1873mm(3 
and a 
Master Film: Si ver H 
ver D azo 
Copy Film Format: Or a 
Vera xl4bmrr(4 xE 
x I ick 'Es 
Speed: 4 6 top 
Dimensions: 18 
1 r ii x b/IT I 
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1 5 and 12a solts uteri at or a 
fl2SOvots 50Hz 10 
t r it or s r oted her c r ire 
'It to F a ge without or 
nV e 
262 DupUfiche Developer 
Copy Film Format: Pt a 1' 'e e op I i i r Weight: Ac rix nI itoly 4 ) ur 
1 D5 I 'n x l4BrnrTl (4' x 6 I F r 3 3 p 13 V 
ii I ket at d faT S ze V rr 
13/ rn (3 "x 7 r 
I 0 
Copy Film: Dry Diaz Vu 
r IF Fr Vu 









Electrical Requirement: 1 1 
H 1) fur' it ri 5 1 a) 
3 1)5 
Speed: '3 re I K 1 
10 F 0 r I) i 
I I 1 1 I 
F 
1 
F a "sat P ales, HP1 a a Ole' a 
Products Division 3M 
The 261 Duphhc r 
onpartu po'ro Iev Vt r tar till 
tQ5ra rr x t48n (1' a' 6' ti I tie 
11 1 jar fret 11011 at) size 15 a' 
187 Ii rrr(3 x / (lii Fl' 111(1 
ir ket Itie DupE t to I trIll v dr 
F qt ji aity eXt I rc It It I 
1/) (5 0 ) I t I I I 5 11 
qr revcr njj II I I I I 
ver F 0 do )ry or 
a Or r arket 
The26lC a 
II ahic exposure or trol TI e ron II 
i'c ON OFF switch C xpoaure I ill I 
in I Pun 
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pro dos high contraat d - aI I 
F th Dry D azo and Vu a' 
F 'r Ievelopnrier tis cci tr 'I 
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'srI 3 criture 
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n vv7 om) 1 
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13.75 
IrPare) 
A 'apter (spare) 
101 5 kg} ï 1L, 
`CLEARANCES REOUIRED IN USE 
Ex" te 211 Direct Duplicating Film. 16 mm x 1246 ft 11( 
4.2 il 1, lyester b3 
Ci 
r ,i ,. L ... f , 
C_ 
_ 
a =v it is rc s pI< c et:epts Type 211 film. 
n e i quipmer t 
i automatic film cleaner ...,,y be used to 
l-efore duplicating. 
d i itometer is a convenient Cool 
ad pter, . di 
e 
21L 
' wneiher ine mayaa r 






h y range 6C " 
an tuO L per hr (150 wari 
Current 
1.2 amps, max. 
rl tl-:t t. 
m of roll-to-rol 
100 is for 16mm and 
0 handies 16mm i h 
nen 
EXTEK'S VACUUM REGISTRATION METHOD provides 
flat, distortion-free exposure. The capstan and tension- 
ing rollers with their attendant distoi ion and slippage 
are eliminated. Newly design ui n heads are 
easily threaded and can handlc s1. -d ilm. 
MODULE (optional) allows n a copy duplication 
master film. 
IAI. DENSITY PROGF , 1 
incorporate Extek° 
-e high quality cc 
-id film 
n of sils.-: L. , 
I design 
r' ;h has pros - 
m ,enters thri 
-f rperatio 
r segments of r s- r ty. No 
i i. 
niform der_ _ _I 
c in be 
g runs. 
'nd of run to ores( 
S can be supplied (as an a 
00 foot microfilm reels, 
is coaster-mounted for complete 
maintenance. A table-top version i 
10 feet of 16mm or 35mm film, 
o 105mm film. 
;sired number of co 
used to select a 
th'>r duplication. 
Film Type: . 










period ut ç 
. A written warra,,,, u ., 
al through Extek in the conti 
Covered by U.S. Patent No. 3,468,606 and others, U.S. and foreign. 
Specifications subtect to change without notice 
3100 & 3150 6 ( 5 cm) 4' 
Table Top _ .177 cm) 4 1 
Basic Unit Wt. 
250 lbs. (113 kg) 
fion. 
Table'.;,; 205Ibs. (93 kg) 211 









ns may be different in thickness. 
o, vosicular, updatable, x-ray, color 
wets 
Ci ty-, 
Max. Roll Dia. 4.2 mil 7 mil 
9 in (23 cm) 500 ft (152 rr 
1C>,in(27m) 1600 
up to 9.9 seconds in 0.1 second i 
st 
'nia 
Film Ad% 1). 
Caper > 599.5 mm in 
A 
F i 
AC Input (10) Standby 
100 te 130 voit: JHz 
200 te 260 r t 
Width: " in 
1 Kg) 4( 
4i 
K G 1 0 is a prec-' n ce that 
asl th _ ( 
)nven 
c r er fion. The 
state t r l,.y art - 
tive ar r tiv , Cu t 
accom c marks i -°r E f 
The EXTEK 410 Fiche Cutter cames fu p =d f( r 
dia` )peration. Power requirements ar 11; r 
élusive, 60 day warranty on part: ; id labor is 
foot switch and cure adaptors are 
Fast, accurate jacke 
This versatile jacket filler,' ' 2" x 
non-glare rend ri screer 
filing and upd 
fast, easy an( 
Hop , 3R- 
thin jac' 
'DO feet c ;" r, ,,fl 
in heur. 




1. Brilliant x12" screen. 
A 20X or 30X lens provides image 
enlargement for 100% image verification 
before insertion info Clearly shown 
cutting blade odds to accuracy of jacket 
2. Film inserter and cutting knob 
Provides for rapid scan of images for 
accurate verification and alignment 
Automatically cycles through film cutting and 
either chamber advance or return, 
3 Jacket carrier 
Automatically registers the jacket in precise 
relation to the film track for positive and rapid 
film insertion. A special waste film station 
quickly disposes of unwanted film for faster 
operation. 
4. hood 
Provides easy access for lens cleaning and 
changing. 
Screen. 
111 2" x12" (29lcrr x 30flcrz )blue, 
neutral density 
Film: 
Conventional lómrr thick (5 5 milsI to thin (2 5 
mils) microfilm 
Projection System: 




20X or 30X interchangeable e Two position 
(high low) switch 
Loading Guide: 
A quick visual guide for ba r g a variety of 
jacket formats. 
Electncal 
115 volts 50 60 cycles, 1 5 ps 
Dimensions 




2308 MA (N VI OF TON, ON I ARF MJ( 
Work Area. 
21' x 27" (53 3 cii x 68 5 c'i 
Weight: 60 bbs, (272 Kgs) 

Mac, 
ae 9" x lJ" (228.E-nm 
92 
15X with Fi 
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